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Thanks to all our donors in 2015 and especially to these major donors.

Caroline Ehrat Medicine

David and Ann Trick

Message from the Chair and Executive Director

S

ummarizing the year of an organization with

daily reinforces our view that there needs to be

10,740 hours of volunteer time, almost

systemic changes to how we support vulnerable

15,000 healthy meals served and 819 program ses-

people, people working low-wage jobs, and the

sions is no easy task. This Annual Report is but a

un-employed or under-employed.

glimpse into all that happened in 2015, a year

One of the things that sets a Community Food

which saw The Table’s fundamental role in the

Centre apart from many other organizations fo-

community become further solidified while we

cussed on food security is that we are serious

learned from our experience and adapted some

about questioning the status quo and working for

components of our programming. For a fuller

change. While we are restricted, to some extent,

picture of all that went on in the past year we

by our charitable status there is still much we can,

encourage you to read our 2015 Impact Summary,

and should do to work towards a community, re-

results from our Annual Program Survey, and if you

gion and province where food insecurity is becom-

There were 6% more people using
the Good Food Bank in 2015 than
in 2014. The rising food prices that
caught the media’s attention in early 2016 mean even more people
will have a tough time ensuring
healthy, balanced foods are on
their table at every meal.
still want more, our Program Stats and Stories
Report. These can all be found on our website
under the Resources tab. These readable and
inspiring reports will provide you a fuller picture of
the programs we ran in 2015 and their impacts on
our community.
Despite the positive impacts of our programs we
remain concerned to see that an increasing
number of people are turning to us for assistance
with food access – there were 6% more people
using the Good Food Bank in 2015 than in 2014.
The rising food prices that caught the media’s
attention in early 2016 mean even more people will
have a tough time ensuring healthy, balanced foods
are on their table at every meal. Seeing this reality

ing less, not more of an issue. As a recent article
from the Max Bell Foundation says:
"Charitable status and the financial benefits it conveys create a moral imperative to
pursue the public good and to be engaged
as policy advocates in political and ethical

debates about policy and social change."
Ensuring that we are living up to this imperative
by linking with wider education and advocacy campaigns was one of the directions that we identified
in The Table’s new strategic plan, finalized late
in 2015.
The other directions in the strategic plan include,
increasing and diversifying our funding base, developing new partnerships, addressing space shortages in our facility, increasing cross-program referrals

and finding ways for our program participants to be
more engaged with the governance and management of the organization. This last point speaks to
our efforts to make The Table an empowering
place for our community members, one they take
ownership of and which provides opportunities for
growth and development beyond the immediate
needs of healthy food – something else that sets us
apart from many other food security organizations.
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The achievements of The Table are very much
the result of a community wide effort combined
with the external supports of Community Food
Centres Canada and other external funders. We are
very grateful to all who contribute whether as
volunteers or donors. We can and should all be
proud of what the Table has achieved in 2015,
while still cultivating a sense of concern and

"I've learned how to recognize and cook a lot
of different veggies."
"I had an opportunity to try vegetables that
I could never afford or was hesitant to try.
Kale is so high in different vitamins I loved it!"
"I've learned more about ingredients in
foods, new ways of preparing healthy meals
and affordable meals."

urgency that things need to change.
"Being a working mom I am grateful for the
people and food. Everyone is very welcoming
in this not so proud time."

Sincerely,

The Table played a leadership role in a new counGreg Best
Chair of the Board

Ramsey Hart
Executive Director

ty-wide initiative that offers farmers market vouchers to people living on low-incomes. Vouchers can
be used at any of the county’s markets and were

Access to Good Food for All —
Our Good Food Bank and
Community Meals

T

he Good Food Bank continues to be our
largest program both in terms of number of

participants and budget. In 2015 there were 3,840
visits made to the Good Food Bank by 769 households. In total 1,805 people were directly impacted
by the good food provided, including 572 children.
In 2015, use of the food bank was up 6% over the
year before.
In 2015 we conducted a survey in the Good Food
Bank to evaluate people’s experiences and see the

made available to food banks and other local agencies. In the Good Food Bank we put one 100 five
dollar vouchers into circulation in September 2015
and have another 400 ready to distribute during
the 2016 market season. The feedback from participants was very positive. Many of the recipients
had never been to the market and they appreciated the opportunity to make their own selection of
fresh local produce. The food bank voucher program was supported by the Mazon Foundation.
Three times a week our Community Meals serve
up delicious and nutritious plates, along with a
healthy portion of friendship and good company.
They are served Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

impact of our "Core Food" program – which is

In 2015, 605 separate individuals came to the

ensuring the bulk of every shop is composed of

Community Meals and over the year they enjoyed

healthy foods that are low in salt and sugar and

a total of 10,196 meals. More than just a meal, we

minimally processed. The results were encourag-

use each Community Meal menu to introduce

ing. Of those surveyed, 69% said they learned

participants to a variety of tastes and healthy

something new about healthy eating and 71% told

ingredients that they may not be familiar with

us they are buying healthier foods because of what

and work to ensure every meal is well-balanced.

they learned in the food bank. Here’s what some
people had to say on their survey…
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Here’s what a few of our Community Meal diners
had to say:…
"Oh my goodness, this is exactly what
I needed today."
"Since I have been coming to The Table,
I have really been paying a lot more attention
to the food that I eat. I come to all the
community meals, Young at Heart and

I participated in Food Fit. I really look at
the labels of food now."
"There’s a lot more to a community meal
than eating the food, like the info on hydro
and things that bring people together, the
diversity of people here, the community."

Putting Local Fresh Food on
The Table

W

crew to gather surplus produce from local farms
and gardens including apples, beets, grapes,

e are always looking for new ways to

squash and potatoes. Harvesters were welcome to

get more fresh, local food on the table.

take what they could use while the bulk of the har-

We buy local where possible and also welcome

vests came back for use at The Table. Thanks to

donations. Local food provides a buffer against the

Tom Pyn, Sweet Meadow Farm in Balderson and

rising costs of imported food, supports our local

again to Millers Bay Farm. If you are interested in

producers and ensures we are using the freshest

helping glean, or need some help with a harvest

and tastiest produce available.

contact Ramsey.

Last year we were fortunate to get generous

We were also pleased to see an increase in the

donations of farm produce from several local

volume of garden produce being brought in to The

producers, notably Waratah Downs Farm on Scotch

Table. Growing a row for The Table is a great way

Line and Millers Bay Farm on Rideau Ferry Road.

to help increase the amount of good food we can

Over 2,800 lbs of produce were donated from

provide to the community. In 2015 1,562 lbs of

these two local farms. Farmers are able to receive a

produce were donated by area gardeners. In 2016

charitable donation receipt and can claim an

we’ll be joining other communities in the Great

additional provincial tax credit for their donations.

Veggie Grow Off, a friendly competition between

In cooperation with the local initiative Giving Harvest, we developed an informal volunteer gleaning

Lanark County food banks to see who can get the
most fresh garden produce into their food streams.
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Change can happen at the individual and community level:
Advocacy Office and Social Justice Programs
Advocacy Office

L

others have received over the past months.

iving on a low income, or dealing with a per-

With this assistance I have found security

sonal crisis it can seem like no one has your

and value in my life. I have also had conver-

back, but our Peer Advocates are there to support

sations with less fortunate people and wit-

people in difficult times with a friendly, non-

nessed positive change in many others. Big

judgmental ear, referrals to other agencies, assis-

thanks to everyone at The Table dedicated

tance navigating social services, and support with

to helping fellow humans manage through

getting and keeping housing – the most common

difficult times.”

issue that the advocates help participants with.

In 2015, 178 people met with the advocates a total of 417 times. That’s a 33%
increase in the number of people supported by the advocates over 2014.

Social Justice Programs

A

t The Table one of our foundational beliefs is that current levels of food insecuri-

ty and poverty in our community are not acceptable and are the result of policy decisions and choices about how our society treats vulnerable people.

In 2015, 178 people met with the advocates a

Our social justice program teaches people how to

total of 417 times. That’s a 33% increase in the

engage with “the system” to make change, and our

number of people supported by the advocates over

Community Action Network provides an opportuni-

2014. One of the people who turned to the advo-

ty for people to tackle the issues collectively. We

cates for support wrote us to say thank you:

also host regular information sessions and educa-

"Finally I am writing this much overdue
letter of gratitude to The Table Advocacy
office. It has been one long year since a
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tional movie nights to bring people’s awareness to
pressing issues.
The federal election was certainly an important

shadow of myself stepped inside 190 Gore

event in 2015 and The Table partnered with the

Street and broke down with troubles too

Lanark County Labour Council to host an all candi-

large to overcome alone. I realize now that

dates meeting with a strong focus on food security.

my deep depression and isolation from

We were inspired by, and became part of the Eat

spiraling financial desperation was all too

Think Vote campaign launched by Food Secure

familiar to the wonderful outreach workers.

Canada. In this way we were part of a national

Hardest for me was to swallow the pride of

movement to put food issues on the table during

a self-determined, previously successful

the election campaign. In response to the collective

business owner and accept help. I did not

call for a new approach to food security the gov-

know where to turn and was even consider-

ernment has committed to developing a national

ing self-destruction. There are not enough

food policy that “promotes healthy living and safe

words of praise to describe the advice,

food by putting more healthy, high-quality food,

support and encouragement I and many

produced by Canadian ranchers and farmers, on

the tables of families across the country”.
Through the work of our Peer Advocates and the

A total of 129 individual participants joined the
137 program sessions that we offered. The impacts

experience of many in our community, we know

of the programs on increasing food knowledge and

that there is a significant shortage of adequate

skills, introducing new foods, increasing confi-

affordable housing in our area. Starting in 2015

dence, and changing eating habits are shown in the

and continuing through 2016 the Community Ac-

participants’ feedback and comments:

tion Network has been providing training and doing

“I didn't think I'd like these, but they are RE-

research to better understand the issues in order to

ALLY good!”

support people who are homeless, or who are pre-

"There is really only peanuts in there? You

cariously or inadequately housed. This work has

really don't need any sweetener. That is

been funded through a grant from Lanark County

amazing!"

Social Housing Department.

During a session of Tiny Tastes one child
turned to her mother after trying the Mac

Increasing Food Knowledge
and Food Skills from Tots to
Seniors: After School Program
and Community Kitchen
Programs

I

and Squash and said, "Mommy can we make
this at home?"

t was a dynamic and busy year with new programs being introduced under the umbrella of

our Community Kitchen Program (see top of next
page for two in-house developed examples).
We made a shift away from weekly drop-in programs to more topic-specific and time limited sessions. The goal of this shift was to increase the
number of people joining our programs, and increase the learning impact of our sessions. We
continue to offer a drop-in cooking session once
a month. The programs offered in 2015 were:









After School Program
Diabetes Friendly Cooking
Smooth Moves
Summer Youth Cooking Program
Test Kitchen Drop In
Tiny Tastes
Young at Heart Drop In.
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New Community Kitchen Programs Developed In-House to Meet
Community Needs
possible. We were pleased to partner with the
North Lanark Community Health Centre to develop
and deliver the Diabetes Friendly Cooking program.
For the first time we offered a program in the Village Lanark in addition to a session in Perth.
"It is not often you go to a place where you
learn a lot, get to cook, get fed and it is all
free."

Tiny Tastes
Knowing that it’s hard for people with tight budgets to experiment on trying new foods, this program was designed for pre-school aged children
and their parents. It introduces the kids to a variety
of healthy foods on several occasions over 12
weeks to increase the chance that they will learn to
enjoy them and continue to seek out healthy foods
throughout their lifetime. It also introduces the

Diabetes Friendly Cooking
People living on low-incomes are more likely to
suffer from diet-related chronic diseases including

parents to a range of cooking skills and provides
information and mutual support for developing
healthy eating habits with the children.

diabetes. Recognizing that this disease affects
many people in our community we want to make

"The Table] makes life a little easier to

sure everyone has access to the food skills neces-

deal with.”

sary to manage their condition as effectively as

Community Garden
Our garden grows more than fresh organic

The Community Garden received very positive
recognition from the judges of the national Com-

veggies. Our 60 gardeners learned about growing

munities in Bloom competition who wrote that

techniques, enjoyed each other’s company, shared

"All in all, The Table serves as a model for any

the occasional meal in the garden, and took veggies

municipality committed to educating children and

home for use in their own kitchens. Of the 2,771

youth about food, and for building pride within

lbs of food grown in the garden, 60% was used at

their community." Perth placed first in the national

The Table with the gardeners taking home the oth-

Communities in Bloom competition for towns our

er 40%. We also hosted 5 gardening workshops:

size (populations of 4,500 - 9,000).

seed saving, wild edibles, vertical gardening, soil
health and edible perennials.
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In the fall The Table engaged with other local
partners to find a replacement site for an allotment

garden that had been at the Lanark County property on Sunset Blvd. but was removed for the construction of new buildings. The Town of Perth was
keen to help and along with Transition Perth we
reviewed potential sites and eventually settled on a
new location for the spring of 2016.

"This is the best Saturday I've had
all year!" — a community garden
workshop participant

Fundraising
In 2015, Community Food Centres Canada
continued to be our single biggest donor and we
are grateful for their continued financial support as
well as their leadership in the food movement. Our
individual supporters continued to give generously
and responded well to our two direct mail, and one
unaddressed mail campaigns. Thanks in part to our
spring mail out, we increased the number of
monthly donors, improving our cash flow through-

out the year. In 2015 our 60 monthly donors provided a total of $21, 420 over the year. A growing

Volunteers
"Volunteerism is the ultimate expression of civic

number of local businesses also supported the Table in 2015. Commonwell Mutual Insurance was a

virtue." — Adrienne Clarkson, former Governor

notable new corporate funder providing a total of

General of Canada.

$16,600 in core program support.
In 2015 we introduced the Hungry Planet Pop, a

Running the range of programs, and having the

successful new good food fundraiser and a great

positive impacts we do would not be possible with-

compliment to our now well established gala Barns

out the effort of the 150 volunteers who contribut-

Farms and Wicked Chefs. The Pop Up leveraged the

ed their time, energy and hearts to the work of The

love many people still feel for our Community Chef

Table. In 2015 our volunteers contributed a total of

Judy Dempsey’s former restaurant, the Hungry

10,740 hours, or the equivalent of 6 full-time posi-

Planet. Over two Saturdays in June we sold 500

tions. We continued to make progress with engag-

take-out meals of people’s favourite dishes like the

ing participants as volunteers including moving

lamb burger and pad Thai.

some of the Test Kitchen participants into volunteer positions, after the Test Kitchen drop-in program was suspended. Participant volunteers are an
important part of our efforts to make The Table an
inclusive and empowering space, and one of the
things that sets us apart from many other foodbanks.

Photo credits: David Zimmerly, our
fantastic volunteer photographer.
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Financial Summary
These graphs show the distribution of our income and expenses in 2015. The amounts presented include the value of in-kind food donations. Please see the audited statements for a full financial report.

2015 Income: $616,717

2015 Expenses: $593,685
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Staff Team and Board of Directors
Staff
Executive Director: Ramsey Hart
Administrative Assistant and Book Keeper: Theresa Welch
Advocacy and Social Justice and Volunteer Coordinator: Samantha Davidson / Beth Schilling
After School Program Coordinator: Coral Sproule
Community Chef: Judy Dempsey
Community Gardening Coordinator: April Mallet/ Coral Sproule
Community Kitchen Coordinators: Rosie Kerr
Fundraising Coordinator: Kristina Bowes
Good Food Bank Coordinator: Wendy Quarrington

The Table would like to thank April Mallet (Community Garden Coordinator) and Samantha Davidson
(Advocacy and Social Justice and Volunteer Coordinator) for their many contributions to The Table and
wish them all the best in their future endeavours. As the first person in her position at The Table, Sam led
the development and roll out of the Advocacy Office and Community Action Training Program which have
since flourished and are providing inspiration to many other organizations. Sam is now pursuing further
studies in Social Work at Carleton University.
Among other accomplishments April led the development of the two "Food Forest" plots at our Community Garden in Last Duel Park. She is now teaching Social Work at Algonquin College in Ottawa.
Board Executive
Chair: Greg Best
Vice Chair: Tamara Woods
Treasurer: Cheryl O’Connor
Secretary: Murray Long

Members
Krystyna Chelminska
Gerry Kerr
Gord Munro
Emma Postlethwaite
Mary-Pat Shaw
Larry Sparks
David Stewart
Ann Trick

Two very active board members will be cycling off the board at the end of their terms in May 2016. Greg
Best has provided strong leadership to the board as the Chair since 2013 and in this role oversaw numerous policy updates, the development of the Strategic Plan and hiring of a new Executive Director. David
Stewart is not only active on the board but a much valued volunteer in the Good Food Bank (along with his

truck). While we’ll miss him being on the board we will continue to count on his help collecting food donations and shuffling banana boxes between our offsite storage area and The Table.

T

Our Mission
o create and foster a community of people who collaborate and empower each
other to improve access to healthy food, improve food skills and food literacy,

advocate for individual well-being, and educate, engage and advocate for policies that
address food insecurity and poverty.
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